Minutes
-----------------------

Kiah Abbey: Opened meeting
[4:05PM]

Schedule overview
Charge of PCSAP

January 28: Jenny Haubenreiser & Douglas Fulp, MSU Health Promotions, guest speakers today

Introduction of PCSAP Members

Open Discussion

Matt Caires: Wants to identify a national consultant/visting expert on substance abuse prevention this semester

Tom Calcagni: Consultant from a govt. agency, non-profit, or another university?
Matt Caires: Identify stake holder groups in substance abuse prevention

   Missouri River Drug Taskforce
   Addiction Counselors & Recovering Addicts
   Students?

Steve Swinford:
   Identify problematic vs. non-problematic use
   Models or structures that would allow us to examine unique MSU issues

Other:

   Conduct or Judicial examination (what recommendations will we try to make?)
   Long term effects of substance abuse
   Inclusion of Veteran perspective
   BHS Drug & Alcohol Awareness groups
   Medical Professionals/ER staff etc.
   Anecdotal Evidence or Data? What’s the balance?
      MSU Data - Jenny & Doug
      Local Data from Bozeman community
   Report thematically organized, driven by our data, localized knowledge

PRESENTATION - Jenny Haubenreiser & Douglas Fulp
Health Promotion/Campus Public Health (documents available online)

Next presentation: Tammie Brown, Residence Life & Terra Cusack, Student Conduct

Matt Caires: Called meeting to close [5:30 PM]

---End Minutes---